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HAS HIGH STANDARDS

Grubb Says Graduates Make
High Marks in Various

Examinations.

JAPANESE GRAO ENROLLS

"Graduate f tlie NthiftHlc
Collcca of ivnliMiy hnve n ex-

cellent record for ntiiu piofe--
on it I examination IxMtrdu" Mtrt

Or. C A. Urubh. denn of the din-llhlr- y

rollfge Wednesday after-noo- n.

Clifford I and l.y-ma- n

K. Vaughn, both Krixduatea in
lU'JK. pnxxnl the naval entrance
examination, both physical ant
profesmonHl. find an. I fifth

in a comctitun where
over fnty percent of the romM-ti-tur-

were eliminated. In 102
none of ita graduates failed

anywhere.
Dr. Nomikl of Japan enrolled

In the college of donliHlry last fall
explaining that an American de-

cree would Rive him it great ad-

vantage in hi native country over
thoae clentltft who had only a
degree, from a Japanese school.
Although he had graduated In Ja-

pan he km only entitled to a Jun-

ior tiling here.
Increased Standard.

The Nebraska college of dentis-
try haa greatly lnereaned Ita atan-ard- a

and requirements In the last
twenty-on- e years. Pr. Onibb ex-

plained. In 1900 a atiulent could
enter the college with one year of
high iw hool work and graduate
after three year of professional
xtiidy. Now four years In high
school la required, one year of
predenti.stry, and four years of
professional study. Nebraska'a
college of dentistry now ranks
ninth best In the United States.

Not so many students are en-

rolling In this college as formerly.
Pi. Giubb oaid, due to the higher
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The spell of this fascinating
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The 1'niveri.ity of Oklahoma will
her new lihraiy tMiny.

Kriilay and Stiiiirdny. I nucii il
of the new liolhic utrm- -

MnndanN which nue the mi-- t of
Hiich an cdui alion. lr. t.i(ii.l) es
timated the cost of five years of
l.ntnl rducalion at JIO.imm. lr.

Gnibb quoted the record hayii'K

thut In tM;liiocn yearn oiny mt
and m lent ha n'eiit of the era-duat-

of the coll.ee of dentixliy
had failed l n entrance exam-ination- a

any lire. In one at hool

In particular whei it la custom-
ary to fail lifty ieicenl of the ap-

plicant, four out of five
gra Juntos r'rclved llccnie

la.it year.

IN E

Report on Prairie Plants
Printed in

"Structure of Pralno Vegeta-

tion." a report of several years of
plant stu.lv by Pr. T. L. Steiger
of the department of botany was
published in a recent number of
Kcolopy. a scientific magazine for
biologists.

account of plant life and ,d nwili
from his study for many

around
years of a meadow anoiu nine
miles north of Lincoln. Petailed
informal ion is given concerning
the types of vegetation found,
their atiuctinc, and the conditions
effecting their growth.

Many Species Found.
About 3.'0 different species of

vegetation are listed in the study.
All these were found at this one

place during the time Doctor
Steiger was making his study. A

chart was made of the periods of

time over which the various spe-

cies bloom. A study of conditions
effecting their growth including
moisture, temperature, air humid-i- t

v soil temncrnture. time of year.
make up of tlie sou. elevation 01

Him In, Hl iim. and stalilii' v.hellii'1
or not the location was exposed to
the sun.

It was shown that years when
there is comparatively an excess
of moisture the flowering season
is much later than when the mois-

ture is not so plentiful. Over a
hundred detailed sketches were
drawn showing exactly the num
ber and nature of vegeiaiion in va-

rious plots of ground one square
meter in size taken from different
places within the field where the
study was made. The study con-

stitutes one of the most prolonged,
detailed and interesting depart-
mental studies of the botany de-

partment.

INVENTS NEW KIND OF
RECORD

(Continued from Pago 1.)

quent contact and I was thus
drawn more closely to him and
brought more significantly under
his serene and cultivated influence.
We became good friends. He en-

couraged me constantly and the
year before I took my M. A. he
left to become head of the

of chemistry of the Uni
versity of Idaho at Moscow. The
following year he called me out
there to teach with him.

Teaches Idaho.
"Wet were the onlv two members

of the department, he and I. The
territory was a fertile one tor me
work we had to do. The mining
inrtnstrv was then at its zenith.
I became connected in my spare
hours witn tne egricuuure scnooi
and for two years I had an exceed-incl- v

nleasant time in Idaho. Dur
ing my second year there I applied
for a fellowsnip ai uoiumoia uni-
versity and at the end of that year
I learned that I had been ac-

cepted."
His work in chemistry has not

been entirely confined to teaching
or to his experiments in the labor-
atory. Frequently he has acted in
the capacity of a consulting
chemist with large commercial
firms and more than once has
figured prominently in patent lit-

igation. Professor Beans discusses
the evolution of the new record in
this wise:

"About two years ago a man

I

or no prom the freshmen
can come too. One would
leave a sick bed to dance to
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Piave men aie going to walk

the plank for the glory of their
liatcinilica Friday night in the
Coleum. It I. not evpeitfd. how-

ever, that the fate of these men
will be to that of the
victim in pnate stone. The per-

formance Kndav night I himply a
part of the Intel fraternity obstacle
relav which la Included In the
Cornhusker Carnival program.

The planks In this In-

stance are to be two by fours and
the men walking It are to carry
basketballs which will serve as
baton. A flii clnmtx-iin- over
or through uthcr hazarJ... V1

will pass the ball to waiting
brothers, who will repeat.

The traditional thread the needle
relay, a affair be-

tween sororities and fraternities,
is also on the bill. In this event,
stalwart athletes tear madly
nround the Coliseum, carrying a
thread. After circling the track,
they hand the thread to a coed
teammate, who fumble it for five
or ten minutes, trying to thread a
needle with it.

When she finally completes the

hJn'
hem snaicnes inc.
e from her hands.

the Coliseum
again. In his eagerness, he Inevi-

tably drops the needle, and the
has to be repeated.

Me finally gets under way, circles
the track in record breaking time,
and has hi advantage lost when

named Joseph Reilly, president of
the Reillv company
got the idea of devising a cheap
method of phono-p-riin- h

records bv stamping the
grooves on a hard paper surface.
He tried ail sons oi ways, uwu
a lot of his money but was un-

successful. He spent two years
doing it and got nowhere. He came
to me and asked me what 1

thought about the idea. I said at
the time I was pretty skeptical.
I didn't think it could be done.
The steel needle, I
would cut through the thin paper
and spoil the plan entirely. In fine
I told Reilly that it was a foolish
idea.

How Records Are Made.
'You know how records are

made now don't you? No? Well
they take a lump of wax and place
it between two lead matrixes
which are upon the
steam heated maws of a hydraulic
press. On the matrices are the
grooves of the record. The two
maws clamp together and after
melting the wax make their im-

press on it. Then you wiat until
the wax cools and hardens before
you can take it out of the matrix.
It's a long process and only about
seven hundred records a day can
be produced that way.

"Reilly came to me and asked
me to work on the idea atij try
at his expense to devise a sub-

stance which cools a lot more
quickly and which would acceler-f- Q

tha nrneesa cpnerallv. I agreed
to work with him and it suddenly
struck me what was needed was
a substance rather
than a one. What
was needed was a resin-lik- e bake-lit- e.

But bakelite wouldn't do. I
discovered, after working for two
years with my colleagues, Dr.
George H. Walden and Professor
Louis P. Hammett, we finally pro-

duced the resin we called durium.
wo tmenr. all our snare evenings
working on it and all our summer
vacations. We found that durium
could be imposed upon a nexiuie
paper surface and that it would
withstand the hardest kind of wear
and tear. Let me show you."

Professor Beans went .to his
desk and brought over a sample
record. He took an iron mallet and
swung heavily down on it. It made
no He threw the
record across the room and all that
happened was a lot of noise.' The
record remained whole and

"We then made a few sample
records. They were tested by the
Western Electric company, by the
Victor company and by the Vita-pho- ne

people, and they all gave it
a clean bill of health and told us
that the tonal quality was excel-
lent. The Durium Products com-
pany was organized with offices
at 460 West street.
We found that we could run the
records off in much the same way
that newspapers came off the
presses, and that one man at one
press could make 480 records a
day. Last Friday I understand the
company had already produced
70,000 records which they will re-

lease in about two weeks in the
first district. The distribution plan
is to split the country up into dis-

tricts and sell the records much
as they do on news-stand- a,

at book sores and so on.
They will cost 15 cents each and
are called the "Hit of the Week
Records." We've got men behind
us like Barney Baruch, J. E. Reyn-i.i- o

nrooiHonf of the. First Na
tional bank of New York City, and
twelve other prominent
In full swing we expect to turn
out 20,000,000 records a year.

nir. nun m.hhaskan
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pnclena rolleilion i '
txioka ami maniiM-ilpt- . Many
prominent hpeakn have Iwen

y the Oalahoma m Ikm'I I t

Greek Men Will Walk Plank Friday
Night Coliseum During Carnival

comparable

particular

Emetine

performance

Klectrotype

manufacturing

suggested,

superimposed

heat-hardeni-

heat-softeni-

impression.

un-

damaged.

Thirty-fourt- h

magazines,

capitalists.

another lumblii.g w.mi..n finds
she can t thuad h needle under
pressure. It's fun to vatch.

HoNing matches have Ixen ar-

ranged, wherein ni. one will he
able to run away from anyone else.
The boxer are to ! planted in
Iwrrel so there will he no oppor-
tunity to elude earh other.

Ilorne and nder contest In which
little fellow will le mounted on
big one and will tiy to dismount
each other are expected to furnish
excitement.

Regular loxing and wrestling
matches are also letiig arranged,
(iregg Waldo is still delei mined to
gu lluoiigU wilh Ins uil of diving
Irom the rafter of the Coliseum
into a three foot tank of water on
the floor. His recent practice ses-

sions have revealed the fact that
it will be unnecessary to remove
any part of the roof, since ne is
abie to enter the wider peifectly
Irom neiow tne ceiling.

The Per.-.hin- g Rifles have been
dulling systematically in prepara-
tion for' their cvhibition. The
Teachers college and Eiz. i bas-

ket ball teams have been practic-
ing and huiling threats at each
other ns preliminaries for their
championship game. The floor is
in good shape for the dance which
is to start at 9:30 o'clock. N club
men are worried to frazzles, but
are determined that their part of
the Carnival is going to go over.
Rudy Vogeler predicts a large

,Yi Harm livsnhs to
Heart I'rom Kissing,

Declares Dr. Lyman

One kiss, because of it effect
on the heart, shortens the life three
minutes. This statement, made
often and freely by alleged scien-
tists, is not founded on fact, in the
opinion of Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean
of the pharmacy college.

There is no harm in kissing ac
cording to Dean Lyman, unless
germs of some sort are transierrca
This is found to be decidely en-

couraging by many students, par-
ticularly so since sociology stu
dents at Baylor university have
conducted a research which shows
that the average college student
losses about 900 hours of life be-

cause of the "three minute limit"
on kissing.

Dean Lyman stated further that
in order to determine Uie effect
of kissing on university students it
would be necessary to find one
who had never been kissed. It is
possible that discouragebent on
the part of the one who has never
been kissed would have as bad an
effect upon the heart as would
kissing itself.

With spring weather coming
on it is considered encouraging
by many kissers and kissees to
know that they are not forfeiting
three precious minutes of life with
each smack.

Teachers Hureaii I Maces
Two in School Positions

Two teaching positions in Ne-

braska schools have been filled
this week through the teacher's
reference bureau. Miss Lola Jenk-
ins has accepted a position in the
grade school at Du Bois for the
remainder of this year and Hazel
Hageman has been selected as
commercial teacher at Gordon for
next year.

COUNCIL STRIKES BACK
AT CLAIMS OF BARBS

(Continued from Page 1.)

tion has led your committee to
feel the necessity of expressing the
construction which it gives to the
powers of the Student council. It
feels that a definition of the au-

thority which the Student council
possesses will clarify the situation
and prevent misunderstanding in
the future.

The constitution of the Student
council (adopted by the student
body, May 25, 1917, and sanctioned
by the University senate,) pro-

vides as follows: "The purpose of
this organization shall be the re-

lating of all extra-curricul- ar ac-tivi- es

to one another and to the
university as a whole; the creation
of such other expressions of stu-

dent life as shall supplement those
already established: the direction
nf aneii matters of student interest
as shall be initiated by or referred
to the Student council. (Aixicie n,
p. 69 in the General catalc j.)

Has Wide Power.

The clear wording of this article
indicates that the council has been
granted a wide jurisdiction over
student affairs which are outside
the regular curricular activities. It
is given direction of all matters of
student concern, to coordinate
them in the interests of the univer-
sity as a whole. TKe purpose of
the council H to put some mea-
sure of unity and synthesis into a
large number of hitherto dis- -

1 5- - M

the three day dedication proRiam.
aciordmK to report fiom the
tlklnlioma pre.s acrvice.

jointed and Individual student or

ganlr.atlons.
Amde from this definite giant of

powers, however, the plenary Juris-

diction of the council flows from
it very nature. It I the only or

ganisation on the campus whose
membership is open to all students.
Every student on the campus 1

eligible to take pail In the elec tion
of it n. embers. Any student may
appear before it, and be given a
chance to be heard. It does not
represent this or that particular
group; it represent the whole of

the student body.
Council is Paramount.

It follow, then, that it la para-
mount to any and all other student
organizations. As the students' su-

preme (and. in fact, its only leg-

islative body, it I superior to them.
As. such, the Student council has
the right to examine organization
constitutions and recommend
changes therein to the faculty

The argument that to grant this
is to admit that the power of the
council is so absolute, that it may
destroy student organizations at
its mere whim, is specious, for two
reasons: First, the council doesn't
and never has indulged in the prac-
tice of destroying student organ-
izations on he rtrrngth of mere
whims. And second, whatever the
council doe is subject to the ap-

proval of a strong faculty commit-
tee and the university senate.

What the Student council does
insist upon, however, is that it is
superior to all other organizations
in the scope of it jurisdiction. It
seeks the of these

but will not get clown
on its knees and beg for it. If dif--I

lerences arise between it and them,
it prefers to abide by the wisdom
and just ice of the faculty eommit- -'

1pp. which is necessarily the
arbiter, the court of last resort. It
asks all campus organizations to
work with it; it has the authority
to demand.

DAVID FELLMAN.
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For only $10 you can now
buy this Parker
Convertible Duofold Desk Pen,
including a handsome onyx
base to hold and a Pocket Cap
with Clip to change it to a Pock-

et Pen on leaving for classes.

Parker Duofold, a pen that
doesn't have to be forced by
pressure because its heavy gold,

point responds
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For a shorter way to better
grades and more productive
studying, see these handsome
Parker speed writers at a near-

by pen counter today !
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